CONGRATULATIONS, CHARLOTTE!
This is your legacy; hope it helps you get a job

February 5, 2016

Your Course Sucks

September 6, 2013

Just One of Those Days

April 29, 2016

It was the scariest thing I could think of!

October 31, 2014

In this issue: More artistic talent than the rest of us combined
“Swamp Thing Pt. 1”  
September 25, 2015

From the depths of the Art Center pond...

A protozoic lob...  
crawls from the crusty water

and swallows a passing freshman

“Swamp Thing Pt. 2”  
October 2, 2015

Disguised as a nondescript frosh, Swamp Monster wanders among the booze-blinded youth.

Swamp Monster comes across an underclassman leaving putrid piles of his night in an unadorned receptacle. He questions if this human existence is happiness.

Disheartened, disgusted, and only a little buzzed, Swamp Monster contemplates returning to his comparatively clean protozoan soup.

“Swamp Thing Pt. 3”  
October 9, 2015

Disgusted and upset, the swamp monster returns to his art center sludge pool

He leaves the disgruntled freshman out of the pond in order to keep the cleanliness of his swamp, something he is very protective about. A roommate would upset him.

October 11, 2013

“Dude, your roommate really needs to stop doing homework naked when I’m around. It’s messing with my culturally ingrained heterosexuality.”

September 12, 2014

THE DUEL OBSERVER
CHARLOTTE HINKER SIMONS  
Artist/Photoshop Queen

Comments? Email duel@hamilton.edu
Complaints? Or find us on the interweb!
Recipes? http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/